That is, failures were not selected from a miscellaneous number who were offered for the test, but were found by examining the youngest and most backward pupils in the lowest grades and kindergarten of two public schools and a Montessori school, and the most apparently backward children who could be found about a small social center.
Some children who failed, as well as some very young children, were given instruction. This is reported under each case. In general, failure was determined arbitrarily by the fact that the trial was left as finished when one or more blocks were left unplaced or incorrectly placed, or that the child received some assistance, or more than the standard instructions as given in the method of procedure.
(229) Method of Procedure.
In the initial presentation of the formboard to all the children but case 1, the standard method of procedure of Young1 was followed exactly except in two points: (1) the subjects were selected; (2) they were not required to stand. The different places in which they were found made it necessary to use the tables and chairs that could be obtained. In every case, however, the child was seated so that he could reach the blocks without strain or distraction. The light was always the best obtainable. In the case of successes, Young's standard method was not departed from except in the two points mentioned.
All three trials were given and the standard data collected, with such additions as will be described under the head of "data collected." In the case of failure, the method was varied to suit the age or to meet the difficulty encountered. The amount and kind of assistance and instruction given were standardized and graduated. In some cases very little was given. In a few cases so much help was given that it amounted to showing the subject exactly what to do. The attempt to do exactly the same thing for every child was for the purpose of making the results comparable. However, in very few cases were two or more children given exactly the same amount of instruction.
The lists given below consist of the instruction given, from the minimum amount, up to the actual placing of the blocks for the child.
The board was laid before the child with all the blocks correctly placed, and the child was allowed to see the examiner take them out and put them in the tray.
The following steps were taken as needed, but only as much as needed. In case what was said or done did not have any effect the next step was taken.
1. "Go ahead, or "All right," or "Ready." 2. The original instructions were repeated or the examiner simply said, "See how quickly (or fast) you can put them back." 3. If the child picked up a block and began,?tried to place it, he was allowed to work until he gave up.
4. If the child did not begin after the repetition of the instructions and sufficient urging and encouragement, the following procedure was followed, using only as much of it as was absolutely necessary, under the condition that the minimum amount of instruction should be given.
(?) Examiner picked up block 6 and handed it to the child. (?) Examiner said, "Place it," or "Put it back." (c) If the subject tried to place the block and persisted without success indefinitely (beyond ten minutes) and the quality of the performance warranted it, the examiner interfered and the next step was taken.
(d) If the child threw the blocks away or put one in his mouth, !t was handed to him until it was clearly seen that he would go no further; or if he simply quit and refused, the examiner took the block, pointed to the recess and handed the block back to the subject.
This was usually enough. In the case of a few babies and one or two others it was necessary to do this.
(e) If the blocks were placed in a random fashion over the face the board, the trial was called a failure and the teaching began as described in the preceding paragraph. If This was the first time she took a block from the tray and placed it; it was also the first time she tried to take the blocks out of the recesses, showing that she had some idea of the relations. "With all the blocks in the tray she took the cross, semicircle, and circle and tried to place them but failed. This is the first time it was certain that she understood when told to take the blocks out and put them back, for she repeated the effort when told to do so. In taking them out she took them one by one from the board to her chair, and when only three were left she turned the board over. When she was told to put the blocks back she tried a few but lost interest and quit.
Here is shown definite interest, increase in understanding, increase in distribution of attention, and increased persistence of attention. The experience of the Clinic is that the tendency is for the diagnosis to go down rather than up in the cases of deferred diagnosis, so that the probability is that at least 75 per cent of these 19 cases are feebleminded, especially those over five years of age.
As The futility of comparisons based upon the time records of failures with the formboard is made obvious by a consideration of the difficulties encountered by the different subjects. If the formboard presented the same difficulties for each, the time would mean more 33 a measure of general ability. As it is, the time is a measure only of formboard ability. Young takes the shortest record of three trials as the index of formboard ability. This is challenged. It is not an index of the child's resourcefulness and intelligence, but is a composite result produced by his intelligence and the training received in his other trials. If all conditions could be equalized for every trial for every subject; if the attitude of every subject were the same, allowing for differences in ability to attend, etc.; if the attitude of the examiner were the same in every trial for every subject, then the shortest trial might be the index. But it seems as if these factors are equalized most nearly in the first trial and a careful study of that trial is most important.
In every examination the subject was told to see how quickly tie could put the blocks back. The suggestion to hurry or do the test fast does not have much, if any, effect upon children under six years of age. Their movements are very deliberate and slow and there is no indication that the young child has the concepts of time and speed. With most children it is simply a matter of understanding the terms and the idea suggested. They are told many times a day to hurry, but they do not hurry. In the child of two to three years ?f age there is absolutely no response to the command to hurry. There may be some response from the child from three to six years ?f age, if the command is repeated urgently, but the response will be a quickening of the movements where the gain is of no advantage. Case 1, at the age of three years and six months, after much training "with the formboard, when urged to hurry, will make quick movements of the hands after the block is selected and near the recess by slapping it down quickly, but she loses just as much time as ever in picking up the blocks and finding the recesses. Her speed has improved through practice, but not because of any understanding of what it means to do the test fast. The older child gets the concept very slowly, especially before he goes to school where he has experiences of tardiness and its consequences, urging to be prompt in response to signals, urging to read faster, to hurry up and down stairs with others who are hurrying, hastening in games, and the rush home at meal time under the spell of the ravenous appetite of early school days. In the case of a few children of six or seven years of age the only response to the suggestion to hurry was the making of swift movements similar to those described above. This is the first noticeable element of behavior in fine with the developing concept of speed; swift movements after there is no longer need for thought, studied imageability, etc., but no speed in the analytic process. Children who do try to hurry make slower records. Often the number of errors is not due to lack of ability to perceive form, but to blurred and incomplete perception due to rapid work.
To the second part of the first instructions, "Use both hands if you want to," there is no response of any consequence until from eight to ten years of age. All of the younger subjects work with the preferred hand, at best simply making the other hand assist in removing wrongly placed blocks or in passing blocks to the other hand. It can be quite definitely concluded that if a child of six, seven, or eight, uses both hands in selecting and placing the blocks, he has good initiative, originality, and planfulness, and that in this case the formboard aids in selecting an individual of more than average ability.
Two general classes of failures are found, the normal and the feebleminded, but this classification can hardly be based upon the fact of failure or success alone.
As has already been said, the child over five years of age who fails with the formboard is very likely to be feebleminded, the child under five who fails may be feebleminded, but the failure alone does not prove that, for more children between the ages of three and five succeed than fail. The failure may be indicative of the lack of development of an ability or a complex of abilities. In one child we will have one who lacks and in another one Again, the response that the examiner gets from the subject depends upon two sets of conditions. These two include all of what has already been said. This classification aids in keeping clear the two sides of the question of attention. Attention depends upon objective and subjective conditions; upon the nature of the task and its physical background or setting, and upon the nature of the mind of the subject at the time of presentation. Under objective conditions we have the summation effect of successive stimuli, those brought by the test itself and by the environment. This covers the matter of repetition of instructions, urging, even starting the performance, and all possible distractions. Under subjective conditions we include the mental state of the subject when the task is presented to him, and this will be determined by the nature of the objective conditions and by his past experience. The kind of attention given will depend more upon the latter than upon the former.
In the instructions of the examiner, "I am going to take all these blocks out and put them up here ," the subject has an opportunity to picture himself doing it. A child with experience with blocks will do better because he has had some ideas which were similar to the one aroused. The mood of the child at the moment of the test, his attitude toward his world, his health tone, and his immediately preceding experience are determining factors in the subjective condition. The whole attitude toward the present task will be a complex determined by his apperceptional background. To some children it is an opportunity to play a game, to some it means a command to do hard work which they will be compelled to do. The child with a lack of manual and digital experience will be sadly handicapped. Bibliography.
